
in this issue >>> 

 

Greetings division members!  I hope everyone had an enjoyable and  

relaxing summer.  It’s hard to believe the kids are already back in school 

and Fall is here.  It seems like yesterday when we gathered in Addison,  

Texas, where your last Texas-Louisiana Division Board of Directors  

were sworn into office. 

   

What an honor it is for Flora, Lorna, Mindy, Cece and I to serve as your  

leaders this year.  There have been many hard-working and dedicated  

leaders that have served before us, and we are honored and humbled  

to be the final officers to close the doors of this incredible division. 

 

In July, I had the honor of serving as your division delegate at the  

Education Forum and Annual Meeting (EFAM) held in Milwaukee,  

Wisconsin.  Flora Keys, President-Elect, served as your division  
alternate.  Traveling with us to Milwaukee were Lorna DeArmond, 

CAP, Vice President, and Mindy Thompson, CAP-OM, Secretary. 

 

Bonnie House, CAP-OM, had the distinct honor of accepting the  

Division of Excellence award.  Under Bonnie’s leadership, T-L  

rocked it again!!  Congratulations to the 25 chapters that achieved 

Chapter of Excellence.  Way to go, T-L!! 

 

Our very own Dortha Gray, CAP-OM, was installed as the  

2014-2015 International Secretary.  We are extremely proud of  

you, Dortha, and we know you will serve us well. 

 

In August, the T-L board traveled to New Orleans, Louisiana, to 

meet with the host committee and tour the Astor Crowne Plaza,  

where our final annual meeting will be held.  The hotel is absolutely  

beautiful and nestled in the heart of the French Quarter, on the corner  

of Canal and Bourbon Street.  The NOLA Chapter is serving as our  

hosts and they are working very hard to make this an exciting and  

truly memorable event.  Want to get involved?  There is a lot to do,  

and the NOLA Chapter can use your help.  Contact Coordinator 

Ann Ravichandran at anniaapnola@gmail.com or Co-coordinator  

Cassandra Jackson at cjackson@gibbsconstruction.net to find out  

where and how you can get involved!  
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Plan to join us in New Orleans, May 21-24, 2015.  Because there will be no need for a business meeting, 

we have lots of education planned, outstanding keynote speakers, fabulous trips and tours, and even a  

surprise or two!  You won’t want to miss it!  Registration information will be going before the end of the 

year, so stay tuned!   

 

The board is hitting the road and bringing education sessions to Houston, Alexandria and Dallas!  Come 

Connect, Learn, Lead and Excel @T-L!  We invite you to join us for our first session in Houston on  

Saturday, October 18, hosted by the Medical Center Chapter.  Registration information can be found  

in this edition of the TEXANA. 

 

On August 31, we said good-bye to the Big D Chapter, our first chapter to dissolve.  Mindy and I had the 

pleasure of attending their final celebration which included a fabulous breakfast and a great speaker.  Many 
former chapter leaders and members were in attendance.  There were lots of laughs and some tears as 

they honored their history.  We were amazed at the scrapbooks filled with photographs, recognitions, 

newspaper articles and awards that date back to 1947 – the year they chartered.  Wow, lots of reasons to 

celebrate. 

 

Our association is going through an exciting time of change and revitalization.  I encourage you to be a 

part of that change and embrace the future.  I found this quote about change that I wanted to share with 

you.  It is quite simple, but so true… 

 

“If nothing ever changed, there’d be no butterflies.” (Author unknown) 

 

Until next time… 

 

Debbie 

 

President’s Message  (Continued) 

L to R, Cece, Flora, Debbie, Lorna and Mindy, pictured in New Orleans, LA while in town for  

 a division board meeting 
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IAAP Core Purpose 

 

To ensure individuals working in office and administrative professions 

have the opportunity to connect, learn, lead and excel. 

 
 

IAAP Core Values 

 

Integrity: Demonstrated by honesty, accountability and ethical  

behavior consistent with an abiding respect for the dignity and value 

of individuals. 

 

Transparency: Demonstrated through listening, understanding and 

responding to member and stakeholder feedback. 

 

Excellence: Demonstrated by quality resources that support growth 

and development of the individual and the profession. 

 

Collaboration: Demonstrated by an inclusive culture that  

appreciates the value of diverse perspectives, the power of common 

vision, and equality among peers. 

For updates on the IAAP restructuring check the IAAP headquarters site:  

www.IAAP-hq.org 
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“Connect” @ T-L >>> 

“Nothing is impossible, the word itself says ‘Im possible’!”  
 Audrey Hepburn 
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WORD SEARCH 
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Word Pair:  metal/mettle, medal/meddle  

source as “UpWrite Press’s eTips”  link  http://upwritepress.com/etips.  

First we have the pair metal and mettle.   Both are nouns, but they represent very different 

things.  Metal, with one “t,” refers to a solid substance such as gold, aluminum, or iron.   By 

contrast, mettle is an abstract term referring to courage or disposition. 

 

 The casing was covered in a shiny metal we realized was pure gold. 

 

 He showed his true mettle when he raced into the fire to save the dog. 

 

Now let’s look at medal and meddle.  Medal, with one “d,” is also a tangible thing, an award 

(usually made of metal).  Meddle, on the other hand, is a verb that means to interfere. 

 

 For his service, he was awarded the bronze medal signifying bravery. 

 

 She always seems to meddle in your business. 

 

Remember to consider your t’s and d’s when using those words, along with their very  

different meanings. 

http://upwritepress.com/etips
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Debbie Johnson, CAP  
2014-2015 Texas-Louisiana Division President  

North Dallas Chapter 

 

Debbie has been a member of IAAP since 1989 and a member of the North Dallas Chapter since November 

2008.  Previously, she was a member of the Oakland County Chapter-Michigan Division through June 2008, 

until her relocation to Dallas, Texas, in July 2008. Debbie is a 2010-2011, 2011- 2012 and 2012-2013 Member 

of Excellence. 

 

She received her Certified Professional Secretary (now CAP) credentials in 1999 and recertified in 2004, 2007, 

and 2012. 

 

She has served IAAP in numerous capacities in both Michigan and Texas, holding several positions on the 

boards of directors at both chapter and division levels.  She has coordinated many meetings, conferences, 

seminars and workshops. 

  

Her IAAP activities include attendance at 12 division annual meetings from 1998 through 2013, nine district  

conferences  from 1993 to 2003; eight international conventions (EFAM) from 1996 to 2013, and one  

Certification conference in 2007.  
 

Flora S. Keys  
2014-2015 Texas-Louisiana Division President-Elect  

LaPine Chapter 
 
Flora became a member of IAAP in 1996. She has served her chapter as President, Member at Large, Secretary, and  

Treasurer and chaired several committees through the years to include AP Day, Bosses’ Day, Community Service 

events,  and Annual seminars hosted by LaPine.  

 

Flora has received special honors from the Texas-Louisiana (T-L) Division to include Member of Excellence Award 

for the past five years and the President’s Award in 2009 and 2010. She has been a committee member for Chapter 

Formation at the Division level for three years and served as Chair for the TEXANA Committee.  

 

Additionally, she has attended numerous Division and International Conventions serving as delegate and/or  

alternate for Division Annual Meetings and International Conventions. She has served as Teller at the 2007-2008  

T- L Division Annual Meeting in The Woodlands, TX and Page at the 2007-2008 EFAM in New Orleans. 

 

She continues to attend leadership training workshops, seminars, and webinars to keep abreast of new and  

emerging office solutions and technology. 

Getting to know 

your T-L board 
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  Lorna DeArmond, CAP  
2014-2015 Texas-Louisiana Division Vice President  

Clear Lake/NASA Area Chapter 

 

Lorna joined IAAP Clear Lake/NASA Area Chapter (CLNAC) in 2007, obtained her Certified Professional Secretary  

certification in May 2008, and recertified Certified Administrative Professional in 2011. She has enjoyed serving  the 

chapter as chair of numerous committees and events, and has also held several board positions including President.  

 

Lorna began supporting division level activities in 2008 volunteering on several committees. She has presented  

division leadership training workshops throughout Texas and Louisiana; was keynote speaker for NASA’s Johnson 

Space Center Administrative Professionals Week Program in April 2012, attended numerous IAAP Professional  

Education Conferences, T-L Division Annual Meetings and International Education Forum and Annual Meetings,  

serving as alternate delegate at EFAM in Boston, MA.  

 

Lorna has received numerous awards for administrative excellence throughout her career including the T-L  

Division Presidents Award and was a candidate for the T-L Division Member of the Year (DMOTY) in 2010. She  

helped her chapter to obtain Chapter of Excellence during her term as chapter president, and has obtained the  

Member of Excellence designation consecutively for six years. 
 

Mindy Thompson, CAP-OM  
2014-2015 Texas-Louisiana Division Secretary  

Capital Chapter 

 

Mindy Thompson, CAP-OM, began her administrative career at The University of Texas Intercollegiate Athletics in 

2000 after having taught middle-school science for seven years. She discovered IAAP in March 2007 and quickly became 

an active member, volunteering to serve as chapter secretary later that year and eventually holding the offices of  

president-elect (2009-10), and president (2010-11). Through the efforts of a wonderful Board, the Capital Chapter  

obtained the Chapter of Excellence, and Mindy received the T-L Division Presidents Award in 2010-11. She earned the 

CAP-OM certification in November 2008 and recertified in 2013. She has attained Member of Excellence status every 

year since its inception and has acted as test proctor for the CAP/OM examinations the past four years for the Austin 

area. 

  

At the Division level, she has served on numerous committee and was co-coordinator for “Admin City Limits,” the T-L 

Division Annual Meeting in 2013. She has served at the International level as a member of the Election and Teller  

Committee at EFAM (2013) and attended the Futures Conference. She served on the 2013-14 IAAP Education and  

Professional Development Working Group and will serve in that capacity again in 2014-15. 
 

Constanza Houston  
2014-2015 Texas-Louisiana Division Treasurer  

Alamo City Chapter 

 

Constanza, or Cece, has been a member of the Alamo City Chapter since 2009. She is currently serving her  

second term as chapter treasurer as well as working on several committees in the association over the years. She has 

also served as secretary for SAWS Community Activity Team where she has held several presentations on various 

community charitable organizations in the greater San Antonio Area for her coworkers to participate in.  
 

Cece prides herself on using her skills and experience as an administrator to help people wherever she can,  

Whenever she can. Some of her volunteer experiences include; working with the Big Brothers and Big Sisters  

Organization, serving as the administrator for her church, serving as President and Vice President of Kriewald Place 

Homeowners Association from 2007-2009 as well as a parent panel for the Child Abused Annual  

Conference in 2007. 
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2014-15 Texas-Louisiana Division Board Officers 

 

President: Debbie Johnson, CAP 

President-Elect: Flora Keys 

Vice President: Lorna DeArmond, CAP 

Secretary: Mindy Thompson, CAP-OM 

Treasurer: Constanza (Cece) Houston 

 

A publication of and for the 

Texas-Louisiana, Division Incorporated 

 

TEXANA Committee 

 Lorna DeArmond, CAP, Chair 

 M. Yvette Bañuelos, CAP-OM  Editor 

 Rhea Greer, CAP 

 Toni Tharp, CAP-OM 

 Gloria Torres, CAP-OM 
   

http://www.iaap-txla.org/IAAPHQ/TXLADivision/Home/

